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destroyed, and they were living in a room while another
home- was being built. The girl was 23, and a year ago
she had married a" lieutenant-colonel in the tank corps,
who is at present in Berlin.
We passed through birch and fir forests, and wheatland,
mostly harvested and in stook. What harvesting was still
going on was being done by women with sickles. There
was no sign of any mechanical harvesting anywhere. On
one farm the wheat had been brought in from the fields
and was being threshed. A band of about ten women was
carrying the stocks to the thresher from a pile in the court-
yard of the collective farm.
1 p.m., Zagorsk. A persistent crowd tried to board the
train. Our tough woman attendant stood at the door
and barred all comers; only a dog got past, and was
promptly thrown out again. The N.K.V.D. colonel
complained that there were no electric-light bulbs in the
compartment. ' There aren't any', she said. ** After
dark you go to bed.'
2.15 pjn., Alexandras. The station wras packed with
people. The same tussle took place at the door of every
coach, when people tried to get in and were only prevented
by physical force from the attendant (usually a woman).
A young couple, with two suitcases, slipped on to the buffers
at the end of our coach, and climbed up a ladder to the roof.
They settled down there, having lashed their suitcases to
one of the ventilation chimneys. A young girl (16 years
old, perhaps) ran along from coach to coach wreeping,
as she was turned away from one coach after another.
Just as the train was going she got a foothold on the steps
of one carriage, and her cases were pulled in by a soldier.
Dozens of other people, after trying to get on to the train,
retired to the platform and sat down again on thai ground
to wait. The attendant told me that they sometimes
waited a week before they got a train.
Throughout  the  afternoon  we  ran  through  heavily
timbered country.   About 80 per cent, of the land near

